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Gyproc
Did you know that over 45a/o of energy consumpticn in the average hsme
is for climate control such as air-conditioning?
Source: 2AA6 Study of Household Energy
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Any building with an internal teffiperature lotrrer than the external
temperature will gain heat. This attrihutes ta heat flotv that takes
place when one part of the building component is subiected to
higher temperature and the other part tc lower ternperature
condition.
Cold air praductlan in air-conditioned buildings is 2.5 times rnare
expensive in energy con*umption than heat productian.
Therefcre, good thermal insulation is requlred in minimizing heat
transfer from external surfaces and at the same time prevent$
cooled air from escaping. This will help to keep the cooling costs
low and alsc reduce CO2 emissions, creating a safer and greener
environment.
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Thermaline'"insulation

f,,m
Air-conditioning

Have you

I

tnoug*i of the basic idea
of energy-saving through your
walls and cellings?
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Gyproc Thermaline'M
Gypr*c ThermalinerM is a high-quality Gyprec gypsum board laminated to a layer of
thermal lnsulaticn {EPS) on the revers* side.
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Why laminates?
Gyprcc Thermaline"r' iaminates ar* the perrect way to enhance thermal insulaticn. Whether designed
intt nuildings from the ouiset or retrc{itted in ta older buildings, they provide an easy way to achieve
*nergy efficiency in building sustainabie homes.
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Benefits of Gyproc Therrna[-inerM
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With Thermaline'*' insulation" heai is barricaded oi.:t cl
th* building resuiting in less heat eniering the building.
At the sanre iime. less cool aii'disperses from inside the
building hence reducinU the *nergy cansumption for
air-ccnditioning.

Provides internal drylining and thermal insulation in just
ONE fixing operation, giving faste compietion times and
lower cost.
Provides an ideal surface for plaster skimming or jointing
to achieve a high-quality and aesthetics build.

Gyprcc Thernral-inerM are reiativeiy lightweight boards
making installation easy and quick.

Expanded
Polystyrene
(EPS)

Casoline'il Concealed Ceiling $ystem is

for

ceillng that needs a
beautiful homogeneous appearanee, smooth flnish withcut visihle
ioint. When installed trrrith high-density Thermaline'H boards, it
compliments our wall lining solutions to minimising heat transfer from
the roof and prevents cooled air from escaping.
Application
ean *e used in b*th relurhishn:*nt and new-br:iid

r,n;hers

a basic i*vei *f additi*nai th*rmai insulati*n is requir*d.

GypFrame EL40 (as Ceiling Hanger)
(spaced at 1.0m c/c along
Primary Channel)
GypFrame EL40 (as Primary Channel)
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GypFrame EL40 (as Secondary Channel)
Gyproc ThermaLine 34mm
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